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America Town: 
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In the n a m e  of the iinperml project. space is eraluated 
and overlain 1 ~ 7 t h  desire: creating 1~onvA~  landscapes out 
of alien terntorles. draft ing distant lands into the maps 
of empire, establishn~g ordered grids of occupation. 

-Jane 11. Jacobs (1996: 108) 

During this t ime of it is not difficult to realize that the  LS 
militarj is without question a significant agent used to 
inlplement t h e  policie- of the po\+erful. \ot only do the  armed 
forces i~nplenlent multinational and increasinglj unilateral 
political agendas. but those agents serling in the US militan 
also export their sociocultural practices to their host countries. 
From the Persian Gulf to the Republic of Korea. LS troops are 
sewing in more than 100 countries as '-liberators." '.peacekeep- 
els." and "nation-builders." But there are unintended and 
unfortunate local consequences of this global agenda. From 
crimes to contamination. US forces stationed in these countries 
leale their indelible mark. Likewise. the built form of US 
militaq bases in these countries leaxes an imprint that  has 
recei~ed little attention. These bases consume ~ a s t  amounts of 
land and follom a spranling pattern of d e ~  elopment, replete 
~ i t h  lo\\ densities. isoldted and single-use buildings. and auto- 
dependenc,. And the concern ober built fo r~n  iq not trivial. In a 
Decernher -2002 poll of 1.200 South Iwleans liling near LS 
militar\ installations. excessi~ e use of land b! LS forces was the 
most frequentlj noted concern when asled about their attitudes 
regarding the  L S ~nilitaq (Kim 2002). Surprisinglj. this 
concern o\ ershadowed concerns about crime and undisciplined 
actil it!. 

During the cold nar. 3.000 bases here situated in one count]? 
but controlled b! another (Enloe 1990). Exen now. o le r  a 
decade after the  end of the cold \tar. the LS leases land for 
almost 1.000 installation- oLerseaq in uhat Sandars (2000) calls 
the .*Leasehold Empire." These permanent installations. from 
small intelligence sitea to large air bases. house a deplo!ed 
population of 250.000 soldiers. cixilian ernplo!ees. arid farnil! 
rnrmhers. T h e  pace of deplo!ments has quicl~ened since 

September 11. To support t h e  overthio~c ot the Taliban regime 
in Afghanistan. the LS  established or enlarged oxer a dozen 
neu bases in that region alone. \loreo\rl. in the larger ""war 
against terrorism." the L S  has substantiallj increased its 
presence around the globe. In  the cu~lerit Iraq F a r .  nearlj 
300.000 additional US troops h a ~ e  been deplo!ed to foruard 
locations in the Persian Gulf a n d  Iraq. The LS  will undoubtedlj 
l e a e  some t!pe of permanent presence in Iraq - it seems that 
.*to the \ictor go the spoils.'' from oil contracts to base leasing 
rights. -Uter all. the US left bases in Japan. German!. and 
England follo\+ing World F a r  11. Soutli Korea fo l lo~ ing  the 
Korean 1 ar. and Saudi Arabia. I<u\+ait. and Qatal folloving the 
first Gulf F a r .  To support its permanent and teniporaq 
installations. in fiscal !ear 2002 alone. the LS  Congress 
authorized $10.5 billion for militarj t onstiuction projects. And 
this does not include the billiorls contributed by the host 
nations and allied militaries. 

Familiarity on the Frontlines. The Lnited States is building 
-'.America Tovns"' across the  globe in an effort to support its - A A 

grouing milita? presence. Because oi the local Burger I h g .  
the neighborhood of split-level ranclies. and the rnilitaq 
equix alent of Kal-Vart. militarj personriel deplojed 01 erscas 
ma) not exen notice ther've left home unless the\ step outside . A 

the base gate. ~ \ h i c h  surprisingl~ some nexer do. Lnderljing the 
familiar facades are familiar policies concerning planning. 
programming. design. and constructiori that applj equal l~  to 
settings as di\er.e as Omaha, hebraska and Osan l i r  Base (4B). 
South Korea. Osan is located 38 miles south of Seoul. the 
capital oi the Republic of Korea (ROh). near the mest coast of 
the Ko~ean Peninsula. The  installatmn is approxi~natrl! 70 
miles south of the Demilitarized Zone (LIJIZ). \chic11 dilides 
hor th  korea from the southern ~epul~lic.  Located just six 
minute- b j  ail from the demilitarized zonr. Osan claims it is 
-'the tip of the spear" defending the Repuldic of Korea. Usan is 
adjacent to P!ongtaek Citj. a denselj populated business and 
senice  center for region surrounding the Ime. The h e  (o lers  
1.661 acres. and emplojs 5.500 acthe dut!. 130 LS ci\ilians. 
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600 ho~ca r i  ~latio~idl>. and is lli~nie to 4.000 ~kpiwdcrr t~  Totla!. 
Osan hosts onc ol tlie ~ o i l d ' ;  largest niilitar! coiistluc-tion 
p~ogiar r i~  - \\it11 p~ojcct* totaling $21 0 million in corist~uc-tion. 
$256 million in design. and $1.6 billion in p~ ograrnminp. Tlie 
difir~eric e l,et\$ern the ba*e arid tlie local alea in term; of l~uil t  
form is striking. Tlie base is a lox$-densit! fortilied enc la~e  
ein1,edded ~ i t l i i n  the high-den~it j  fabric ot Pyon@ael\ C'it! . 
Rezidential dcridies on base axerage less than 8 units to the 
acie nhile ofj-haqe thex aaerage o \ e r  40  unit. per acie. The 
a\elage lot co\eiage on hase is less than  10% and oii base it 
exccedb 80%. The flool-area-ratio o n  hase axerages 0.15 and 
off hase it exceeds 2.5. 

But familiar planning strategies are in  part the result of familiar 
planning policies that stress transportation rather transit. 
isolation rather than integration. a n d  buildings rather than 
places. For instance. exerj base is required to develop its o u n  
General Plan that dictates appropriate land use zones. derelop- 
ment patterns. and architectural styles. The iron! is that these 
plan; are produced under contract (about $200.000 each) bq a 
few planning firms f r o ~ n  the 17nited States that use one 
Rliciosoft 1 ord docurnent template for the entire plan. 

Veneers of Compatibility. Despite t h e  rather generic planning 
and design templates. some installations make attempts at 
compatibility. 4viano Air Base is good example. The base is 
located near the I lps at the northern end of tlie largest - 
agricultural zone in Italj - the  Po Yallej. A~iano is o n l ~  one of 
tuo U4TO bases near the Ilediterranean capable of sustaining 
opeiations in the RIiddle East. In support of the three most 
recent nars in tlie region. the base supports 170 aircraft on an 
airfield designed for 75. And ~ i t h  these  airplanes come a host 
of personnel-from pilots to plumbers. and mechanics to 
medics. As a direct result of the ~niss ion  growth required to 
support the bS global agenda of peacekeeping. the base's 
infrastructure has grown considerably. T o  in lp lo~ e the situation 
on the ground. lieu housing, nex* airfield facilities. a neu 
school. and nurneroui new support facilities hale been built on 
and around the base in an endear o r  dubbed AI iano 2000. 411 
totaled. at $530 nlillion. this dexelopment is the largest Defense 
Department construction program in  the ~ o l l d .  But the base 
claims they donat ha l e  enough land. So, in the late 1990s. the 
base M on appro1 a1 from the Italian go\ ernmerit to annex 2 10 
acre* of prinie far~nland adjacent to its eastern Irorder. This \\as 
done in ordei to build man! of these facilities. including the 
inilitar!'s xersiorr of Target- the Base Exchange replete \%ith 
\ihr;. lintendo,. and nllons. T h e  controlere\ oler this 
annexation May ,elere and resulted in  demand. h! some locals 
tor the ba-e to he h u t  down. It didn't help that the Base 
Exchange included a clock to\\ei - which is usuallj respired in 
Italx to1 Cathedidls of God not Cathedrals of Commerce. Tile 
roofs. arched arcades. and iusticated bases Mere .uperficial 
elements meant to connect nith the built form tladit ion~ of the 
area. But the under1:ing morphological patterns Here iri direct 

coritiait to t he  den-e. niixed-usc cliaractc~ oj ltalian tovri- in 
the region. 

RIoreo~er. t h e  Air Folc e is ledsing ole1 5C)O homes recentl~ 
built to its specificatiunb in an eHort to adtlre- some oi the 
most selere houcing tequireinents. Vuch of the leased l iou~ing 
lollous the  same spra\+l-inducing pattern as suhur l~an d e ~  elop- 
inent in the  Lnited Statei. In one case. hox\erei. the homes are 
quite i esponsix e to local customs since the! ~ e i e  huilt ~ i t h o u t  
regard to L S  standaids as part of a unique design-build 
experiment. Designed and h i l t  h j  Italians. the multi-lmel 
attached tox+nhomes cluster around a cornnlon green and 
parking is underground. beneath the residences. And despite 
unsubstantiated concerns among some 4ir Force officers that 
American soldiers ~ o u l d  not \+ant to lite in such "denye" 
housing (if 25 dwelling units per acre can be called dense). the 
Air Forre awarded the project a design award and brought the 
designers to  B ashington DC for an  elaborate a\+ard cerernon!. 
But. liling off base in lorallj designed and built housing ma! be 
a relic of t h e  pre 9/11 era. No\+. leaders at man1 oxerseas l~ases 
are no\\ relocating their soldiers frorn off base housing to on 
base housing in order to reduce xulneral3ilitj to terrorist 
actions. 

Policies of  Fear. Oxerseas bases are increasingl! closed 
emirori~nents due to terroris~n concerns. The problem ~ i t h  this 
is that t h e  US militan, does not consider limited land 
atailability an  impediment to its anti-terrorism planning 
philosophy. T h e  military is dealing mith its fear of terrorism in 
two ways. First. militai? planners are consolidating ~nissions and 
trking to reduce the number of installations overseas. But this is . L 

complicated by --force protection'" requirements and  a contin- 
ued desire t o  dexelop at extremelj lo\\ densities. Man! recent 
polic? changes are in response not to 9/11 but to  the  1996 
Isobar Towers bombing at a US Air Base in Saudi lrabia - 
where terrorists left a tanlrer truck ahout 100 feet awa? from a 
dormitorj housing hundreds of airmen. The tanlrer contained 
55.000 pounds of explosi~e material. which mhen detonated, 
sent a blast and b h o t l ~ ~ a s e  that killed 19  airmen. Lnder  the 
rubric, -" Inti-terrorismlForce protection." militaq police ha1 e 
crafted far reaching planning regulations that impact ex er! nev 
project built on er el? I S militaq installation. Planners ha\ e 
ceded their domain to police. For this. Kadena Air Base in 
Olt ir ia~a is a good example. 

Iiadena Air Base is located on the island of Oliinaua. about 900 
miles south of Tol\!o. The base is adjacent to OlLina\\a Cit! and 
is one of t he  Sir Force's largest oLerseas installations: it 
encornpasses 11.200 acres. The annual lease of the land is $200 
million and is paid to 7.250 Japanese landovners. Rlasqke 
ploteats against the niilitar! presence in Ol'inana came in 1995 
follo~+ing t h e  rape of a !oung Japanese girl b! three Marines. 
I n  estimated 60.000 local citizens mxched  in the  streets of 
Olrinawa demanding the nithdrax$al of L S  forces from the 
island. The  rall! adopted by acclamation a resolution condemn- 
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ing the Lnited State? lor an  '.occupation rnentdlit!'* (Fc Lert 
19(>0). E\acerbating thc iituation uas an F-15 crash o \er  \\ate, 
just da!. IreJore the  d l ) .  EL en  the j)ri)-militd~~ GO\ C'I 1101. 01 the 
piefertuie. Rlasahide Ota. supported this call and relused to  
negotiate \ \ i th lando\\nels unuilling to extend theil leases to  
the I S  r i i i l i t a ~ ~ .  Duiing this period. the go\ernmrnt \\as 
preparing to h a l e  neail! 2.900 Okinanan lando\\ners ieneu 
t l ie i~  coritracti before the leases to die Lnited States expired. 
Interestingl~. the  da j  11efo1e Go~erno l  Otaes decision. Japan and 
the I nited States signed an  accord that increased Tok~o ' s  share 
of the costs of maintaining I S bases in Japan from $4.8 billion 
a \.ear to $3 hillion. \ow. ironicall!. not onl! nere 01 <inaman+ ' 

being d e p r i ~ e d  of the use of their land but the! \\ere also 
pa!ing more for t he  '*pri\ilege" of haxing LS troops stationed 
the1 e. One theme common among protestors inter\ iew ed 
during the street demonstration* was sacrifice. .'F e liaxe been 
sacrificed b j  America and Japan before and after the uar."^ one  
protebter said. And one high school student pleaded for the  
go~ernments  of the  two countries to .'gi\e us back the  
tranquilitj of Okinawa. gi\e u s  bach the peaceful island nithout 
the militarl. bjithout the tragedj*' (Lee 2000). But the militaq is 
unlikel! to leal e Oltinaua an! time soon. In fact. kadena Air 
Base is in the  middle of a multi-million dollar building boom as 
a result of relocation goals aimed at reducing bases elsewheie 
on the island. And all of these neu buildings must f o l l o ~  
stringent setback requirements. uhich onl! leads to increased 
l e ~ e l i  of sprawling de~elopment  on the baie. 

Honeler. the Lnited State? goxerriment is not the onlj agent 
requiring sacrifices among Oltina\+ans. Gixeri its mix of 
etlinicities. which is ur~ubual for Japan. Okinava hab historicallj 
been neglected and elen maltreated b j  the rest of Japan. 
Okinauans. for example. earn about half the wages of ~ \or l te rs  
in the rest of Japan and unemplo~rnent is h i c e  as high (Lee 
2000). RIoreo~ er, the  distribution of I S militaq installations 
acrobb Japan is strikingl! uneleri. I11 totaled. L.S. forces in 
Japan talte u p  a land area nearly the size of Delaware. But 40 of 
the 94 facilities (23%) in Japan solelj controlled b j  the Lnited 
States are on Oliinawa. tabing up nearlj 75% of the land used 
b j  the US militarj in Japan and full! 20V0 of the land on the  
island. Additionall!. of the 43.885 L.S. ~ni l i taq  personnel in 
Japan. 63Oh are stationed on Ol i ina~a .  

W d e  fears of locals protesting against the presence of 
expansive militarq- facilities is driving down the number of 
oversea:: bases. the fear of terrorism is driving up the size of 
bases that remain. In a classic example of what seems to be  
"fighting the last war." new planning directives applicable to all 
haws lrorldu-ide focus or1 increasing stand-off' distance froni 
buildings and pe rce i~ed  threats. These policies. based on the  
Iihobar Towers blast. stress stand-off' distance of 140 feet from 
a base perimeter and 80 feet froni streets or parltirig lots. T h e  
'-science" is based on a study that found that at Khobar Towers 
a detonation at 8 0  feet caused considerable damage. but  if 
detonation would have been at 170 feet the damage would h a r e  

IICPI I  le- w e r e .  and at I 0 0  k e t  t he  clamagc. \zould ha\ e hren 
rninirnal. 1 hen iull! implemented. the onl! conclusion \\ill be 
increasingl! >pravled-out co~npounds  vitli longel p i m e t e r s  
that \\ill onl! be more dikiicult to defend. The-e policies 
contradict current thinking as articulated I,! ad~ocates  of clime 
11rm ention through ern ironmental deiign and the! I\ ill jeopar- 
dize the abilit! of base< to accommodate new or telocated 
misaiona. rthicli is an essential element in the s t ra te3  rurrentl! 
uridenla! that aims to reduce basef 11) consolidating misz' -ions 
on select bases. For example. a s  part of the joint Ixorea-LS 
Land Partnership plan the L S  intends to g k e  up leases on 
30.000 acres and 15 major installations and receile just 600 
additional acres on nhich to relocate the affected troops. But 
\+ith all the required setbacks. there ma! be no more room for 
these missions on existing bases. e l en  bit11 600 additional - 
acres. In fact. at Osan. the base recentl~ needed additional 
acreage to build a riels housing coinplex that met the anti- 
terrorism setback requirements. So. at the request of the  LS 
militarl. the local goxernment, in a controversial Inole. - 
demolished a small collection of homes standing in the way of 
this project. 

Spillo\er. In the L g 1 ~  Imerican. published in 1958. there is an 
apropos quote about Imericans li\ing abroad: "4  mysterious 
change seems to come oxer Americans \+hen thej  go to a 
foreign land. The! isolate thernseh es sociall!. They li\ e 
pretentiouslj. Thej're loud and ostentatious" (Lederer arid 
Burdick 1958). O ~ e r  40 !ears later. the b e h a ~ i o r  of many 
Arnerican soldiers stationed overseas still perpetuates this 
unattractile image. This behavior is on nightl! display in the 
bar districts outside exer, base's gates: districts that are filled - 
\\ith roud! troops loolung for a good time and a cheap drink. I t  
Osan. foi example. the Songtang district is horne to 92 bars all 
\\ithin 1.200 feet of the main gate. And despite the presence of 
three or more two-member patrols of armed securit: police 
from the base charged uith mairitainirig order, ranibunctious 
hehakior goes on until the curfew. uhich on the neekend is 
usuall! midnight. These patrols are allowed by the Status of 
Forces agiee~nent hetueen the US and the Republic of Korea, - 
\\hich authorizes US serurit! police, kno\\n locall! as the tour1 
patrol. to protect the interests of US militar! members in the 
immediate area of the base. 4ccording to Senior Master 
Sergeant 4 n d ~  Esliew. the superintendent of operations for the 
Slst  Securit! Police Squadron a t  Osan. '.the Korean \ational 
Police a l l o ~  up to a 10 rnile radius around the baqe for us to 
patrol. which isn't necessar! here since our ac t i~  ities are limited 
to a fixe or six hloch radius. % e m r e  here to keep the p a c e  h j  
prex enting an assault or fight. This  is a unique part of I~eing at 
Osan. .. it there's a confrontation. we're there to talte custod! of 
the US person so the! don't get stuck in a horean jail: we're 
here to protect them from themsehes" (\urge11 2000). 

But Osari im^t the on11 haw that  support- a bustling bar and 
brothel district. About two miles east of Iwnsan Air Base in 
southnest South Iiorea. ib a little patch of land known as h- 
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Tonn .  It I ,  a mix oi baib. night( lul~r.  caies. 1110p. and home* 
specifi~dll\ 11uilt to catel to the  4rr1eiican troop- stationed at 
kunsan.  It is peiliaps b ~ r t  hno\\n for the  dance clubs. \\here 
i.. juic! gill*" \\ill dallce \\it11 pation* thioughout the night. Ind  
fol a ha1 h e  of $30 to $100. thebe !oung x\omrn. man! of 
w honi a1 e foi ced into the business f i  om Rushid dnd Thailand. 
will ente~tain a .oldie1 in prixate. Built in the late 19503. 
commercial establishmcnt~ in the little \illage had heen seeing 
a btedd! decline in rexenue since the base had been slonl! 
contracting as a lesult of the end of the cold \\a]. The babe l\as 
in  line foi i~nniirlent cloqure. Hone\ el. following Septenlbei 11. 
t ~ o  majol changes occurred. First. the US and the Republic of 
Korea decided to keep the base open, which resulted in 
additional personnel and a majol expansion in planned 
constluction totaling $535 million. of which almost $200 
million \+ill be funded b\ the korean po~ernment.  I t  the same - 
time. ostensiblj for security purposes. the  base leadership 
instituted a policj that placed off-limits all corriniercial estab- 
lishments nith a three-mile radius of the  base. except for A- 
Town. In addition the base established a securit~ presence at A- 
Tovn.  mapped its buildinp. and even occupied a small 
building a; a securitj command post. This occurred despite tlie 
fact that 4-Town is not within the limits of the base's legal 
boundarj. The social tolls and the gendered politics found in 
places lihe 4-Toan and Songtang ha\ e b ren  \\ell documented 
b j  Cjnthia Enloe. Iiatheririe ?loon. and Sandra Sturdevant and 
Brenda Stolzfus. The presence of US militarj in~tallations does 
hake tremendous seen and unseen social costs. As Ramon- 
Jimenez and Chiong-Jaxier (1998:ix) note. the "presence of 
U.S. mil i tq  facilities has generated ex tens i~e  socioeconomic 
benefits. or1 the one hand. and tremendous social costs. on the 
other."' K hat has been missing from this analysis is the spatial 
component of the critique. 

Exporting suburban settlement patterns has unforeseen and far- 
reaching spatio-political spil lo~ ers. At one  l e ~  el. there is an 
obtious loss of local control. Planning policies are largelj 
negotiated at the national k t e l  and rest on host-nation 
agreements and international treaties. Despite local resistance. 
t he  t .S. militar! has successfullj expanded missions and 
enlarged ldnd holdings at the expense of local planning 
concern> like the preserxation of agricultural land. the control 
of trafiic. or the maintenance of coastal access. Ironicall!. tlie 
locals. t~pic all) lixing in delelopment. signiticantl! denser than 
those found on the installations. are burdened b! the expense 
of sulvidizing lniericarl s p r a ~ l  through their onn countr!'s tax 
policj arid defense budget. 

Concluding Thoughts. W hat does this research tell us about 
Aniericans lilirig and uorlting at these oTerseas outposts? In 
thib era of globalization. the cultural production of identifies ir 
increasir~gl! important. This research sheds nev light on hov 
issues of id en tit^ and diffeience are spatiallj mapped at L.S. 
militar! hases abroad. R e  can see how .Americans are using 
built form to create the familiar in unfamiliar terrain. The nark 

of Benedict Znderaon (1087) pro~ideb a \cr! uielul a n c h o ~  for 
this iereart 11. His concept of the ridtion as an imagined political 
t ornmuriit\ is quite ~ e l c \ a n t  hele. "Cormnunities are to he  
distinguibhed. not I,! theil falsit~/genuinene~s. hut I,! the  st:,lc 
in \\hi& thej  arc imagined" (1 087: 6). Inderson &ov s that 
language. and lahels. signs and s ~ ~ d ) o l r  \\orbed together to 
support tlic conception of nation-ness. Ind as W oodvaid 
(1997) notes. identit1 foimation helps establich these imagined 
communities exen acio- ndtional borders. It seems that 
inierican (:Is h i r i g  ahioad are attempting to reestablish and 
reconstruct their onn  identitj b! reproducing the built form 
symbols of their interpetation of an American identitj. But 
reconstructing any xersion of an '-..lmerican identitj'^ may be 
coniplicated bj  the particularities of the  local context. \ i e ~ e d  
from the outside. bases are indeed gated enclaxes. The  gates 
and fences are intentional and prolide a securitj bufter that  is 
increasinglj relexant in this age of international terrorism. As 
Baumari (1998) suggests. a Ice! physical manifestation of 
globalization is paradoxicall! piogressike separation. exclusion. 
and segregation. ;\exertheless. despite the presence of rather 
imposing gates and fences. one cannot assume a complete 
d i~orce  betmeen the base and itb adjacent cit!. I s  Doreen 
Rlassej (1994: 129) argues. "localities are not internally 
introspecti~ e bounded entities. Thej ha\ e to be constructed 
through sets of social lelations \$hich bind them inextricably 
to. .  . other places.'" i t  militarj bases, built form joins social 
practice in the  production and performance of identity. Base 
planners ha\ e chosen a simulacrum of suburbia in their search 
fol identit!. In  terms of design. the regular ranks of dwelling 
units. the strict hieralchj of alchitectural forms. and  the 
standardized building stjles repiesent order and control. 
Dexiations are not to be tolerated. E ~ e n  lawn care is monitored: 
with -'pri7es" awarded to the lawn that best conforms to the 
base's standards. But. as K ood~\ard notes. the cultural produc- 
tion of identity is bound to be a "-...site of struggle and 
contestation" (1997: 18). The uncheclred spil lo~ er that car1 he 
attributed to the  planning practices emplojed at these installa- 
tions nil1 indeed continue to foment strife and discord. 
Lnfortunately. t he  resulting xiolence aimed at Americans and 
their propertj is !et another manifestation of \\hat Johnson 
(2000) calls '-blouback." Packed in the trunks and duffle bags 
of American soldiers are theil o\\n personal possessions. hen 
the! a i rhe  at  their nev base oxerseas. t h e  not onl! unpack 
these items bu t  the\ also u n p x k  theil va \ s  of thinlting. 
planning. and designing. The! biing vi th  them theil Burger 
I h g s  and Big Boxer. The flou of people and resources in arid 
out of elel! militaq babe is c lea l l~  linlied to larger tlansnatiori- 
a1 pi oce-es. B j  analyzing the \\a! these transnational flov s and 
accompari!ing planning proceses 4 a p e  patteinb of design and 
con<truction at  Arrlerita's olerseaq outpost<. thiq project dem- 
onstrates that cultuial identit1 can he pel-folrned t h o u g h  and 
embedded uithin the pioduction of space. 
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